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Application to the Sandbox beta phase
Getti

Started

please submit all completed applications to applysandbox@ico.org.uk, no laterthan midday 24 May 2019'

please include all the information we need to assess your application within this Word document and mark up any
sections that are confidential or commercially sensitive.
Please do not use web-links or signpost to further information'

provided is true and accurate and that you have
By submitting this form you are certifying that the information you have
the relevant authority to make this application.

Your o
What is the name of
your organisation?

nisation's details

FutureFlow
Legal Name: FutureFlow Research, lnc
Registered in Delaware, USA
File Number:606400

What is your registered

FutureFlow Research, lnc.

address?

8 The Green

Suite #7388
Dover, Delaware 19901
USA

Where is the team
developing your product
or service based (if
different from above)?
Who is your authorising
senior manager?
Who is your Sandbox
Single Point Of Contact

(sPoc)?
What is your
orga nisation's website

Finsbury Square
Lower Ground
London, EC2A ]-AF
1-0

Vadim Sobolevski, Co-Founder and Corporate Secretary
Vadím Sobolevski

www.FutureFlow.org

URL?

What is your ICO
registration number?

We don't have one yet

Have you reported any
incidents, or had any
enforcement action
taken against you
initiated by the ICO in
the last two years?

If yes,

please provide
brief details, and if
possible include the
date the matter was
reported and the ICO
reference number.

Are you a micro, small,
medium-sized or large
enterprise/organ isation
2

Micro

Do you employ or are

you in anyway
associated with former
ICO staff?

If yes, please exPlain

the role of the former
ICO staff member and
whether they are
expected to have anY
contact or dealings with
the ICO during the
Sandbox.
Do you employ anY staff

who are related to or
are in anyway
associated with an ICO
staff member?

If yes, please exPlain

the role of the staff
member and whether
they are expected to
have any contact or
dealings with the ICO
during the Sandbox.

Your roduct or serv¡ce
What product or service
do you wish to

part¡c¡pate in the ICO
Regulatory Sandbox?

What do you consider to
be the lawful basis for
the processing in Your
proposed innovation?
What are the sPecific
data protection issues
u are dealin with

Money Laundering and other
in the financial system, primarily for purposes related to detection and prevention of
forms of Electronic Financial Crime

that mean Your Product
needs to enter the
Sandbox?

Will your product or

service process
personal data within the
UK?

Will your product or
service process special
category data? If yes,

please sPecifY.
Does your product or
service involve any form
of international data
transfer? If yes, please
specify.

Is your product or
service likely to result

in a high risk to the
rights and freedoms of
individuals? If yes,
please specify.

How is your Product or
service innovative?

How and to what extent
will your Product or
service benefit the
public?

Does your Product or
service require anY

other form of regulatorY
authorisation to
proceed? Or are there
any other regulatorY
implications that we
need to be aware of?

If yes,

Provide

information on its
current status and/or
what these imPlications
are.
Your proposed Sandbox Plan

What activitY do You
want to undertake in
the ICO Sandbox?
Do you want to

undertake any form of
testing involving'live'
rt of
ersonal data as

your sandbox
part¡c¡Pation?

ff yes, Provide details

and how You will
control anY risks to data
su

What is Your Pro posed
timeline and the keY
milestones of Your
proposed Pa rtici Pation
in the Sandbox?
What are the keY ris ks
to data subjects of Your
involvement in the
sandbox?

What control
mechanisms will You
use to Prevent harm to
data subjects?
What actions wi ll you
take in the event of a
control mechanism
failure and in Particular
in case of anY breach?
What is Your Propose d
exit lan if it is

unsuccessful (i.e. there
is a technological
failure)?

CONFIDENTIAL

A , , lication to the Sandbox beta P hase
Gettin Started
24 May 2019'
please submit all completed applications to applysandbox@ico'org.uk, no laterthan midday
and mark up any
please include all the information we need to assess your application within this word document
sections that are confidential or commercially sensitive'
Please do not use web-links or signpost to fufther information'

you have provided is true and accurate and that you have
By submitting this form you are certifying that the information
the relevant a uthori to make this a ication

Your o

What is the name of
your organisation?
What is your registe red
address?
Where is the team
developing Your Product
or service based (if
different from a bove ?
Who is your authori sing
senior manager?

anisation's details

Nøme: Onfido Limited
Compony No.: O7479524
2PA
3 FinsburY Avenue, 5th Floor, London, England, EC2M
Same as above

Husayn Kassai
Chief Executive Officer

CONFIDENTIAL

Who is your Sandbox
Single Point Of Contact

sPoc ?
What is your
orga nisation's website

https://onfido.com/

URL?

What is your ICO
registration number?
Have you reported anY
incidents, or had anY
enforcement action
taken against You
initiated by the ICO in
the last two Years?

22709206

If yes,

please Provide
brief details, and if
possible include the
date the matter was
reported and the ICO
reference number.

Are you a micro, small
or medium-sized
enterprise/organ isat¡on
2

Do you emploY or are

you in anyway
associated with former
ICO staff?

Medium

CONFIÐENTIAL

If yes,

please exPlain
the role of the former
ICO staff member and
whether they are
expected to have anY
contact or dealings with
the ICO during the
Sandbox.
Do you emploY anY staff

who are related to or
are in anyway
associated with an ICO
staff member?

If yes, please exPlain

the role of the staff
member and whether
they are expected to
have any contact or
dealings with the ICO
durin the Sandbox.
What product or servlce
do you wish to
participate in the ICO
Regulatory Sandbox?

Your product or service

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

What do you consider to
be the lawful basis for
the processing in Your
proposed innovation?

CONFIDENTIAL

What are the sPecific
data protection issues
you are dealing with
that mean your Product
needs to enter the
Sandbox?

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIÐENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIÐENTIAL

Will your product or

service process personal
data within the UK?

Will your product or
service process special
category data? If Yes'
please specify,

CONFIDENTIAL

Does your product or
service involve anY form
of international data
transfer? If yes' Please

specify.

Is your product or
service likely to result in
a high risk to the rights
and freedoms of
individuals? If yes'
please specify.

How is your product or
service innovative?

Onfido would like to test the followin
systems

s

alized a orithmic techni ues to develo unbiased machine learn

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIÐENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

How and to what extent

will your product or
service benefit the
public?

CONFIÐENTIAL

CONFIÐENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIÐENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

Does your product or
service require any
other form of regulatorY
authorisation to
proceed? Or are there
any other regulatorY
implications that we
need to be aware of?

CONFIDENTIAL

If yes, provide

information on its
current status and/or
what these imPlications
are,

What activitY do You
want to undertake in
the ICO Sandbox?

Do you want to

undertake any form of
testing involving'live'
personal data as Part of
your sandbox
participation?

If yes, provide details

and how you will control

CONFIDENTIAL

any r¡sks to data
subjects.

What is your proPosed
timeline and the keY
milestones of your
proposed particiPation
in the Sandbox?

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

What are the key risks
to data subjects of Your
involvement in the
sandbox?

What control
mechanisms will You
use to prevent harm to
data subjects?

a
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Application to the Sandbox beta phase
Gettin Started
please submit all completed applications to applysandbox@ico.org.uk, no later than midday 24 May 2019.

please include all the information we need to assess your application within this Word document and mark up any
sections that are confidential or commercially sensitive.
Please do not use web-links or signpost to further information.
By submitt¡ng this form you are certifying that the information you have provided is true and accurate and that you have
the relevant authority to make this application.

Your o
What is the name of
your organisation?

an¡sat¡on's details

full name of your organisation (and any relevant trading or legal entity names relevant to thís
applicatíon) and any unique identifier such as your Companies House number or Charíty Registration number, where
Please províde the

relevant.
Jisc

Company Numbe r 05747339
Number 7749740

What is your registered
address?

One Castlepork
Tower Hill

Bristol
BS2 OJA

Where is the team
developing your product
or service based (if
different from above ?
Who is your authorising
senior manager?

Please provide the address

As above

This is the person who has authorised your organisation to make this application. They must have appropriate
decision making powers within your organisatíon. This may be your DPO, SIRO, CEO or relevant Director with
responsibílity for the product/service. Please provide their full name(s), job tÍtle and contact details.

David Reeve, Heod of Information, Døtd and Andl¡¡ics (and Data Protection Officer)
One Cøstleparlç Tower Hill, Bristol, BS2 OJA
D

Who is your Sandbox
Single Point Of Contact

av i d. Re eve @ j i sc.a c. u k

the person you want all correspondence regarding your application to be directed to.
Please provide their full name(s), job title and contact details including email address.

This

ís

(sPoc)?

Andrew Cormock, Chief Regulotory Adviser
Lumen House, Library Avenue, Didcot, Ox77
An d re w. Co r mack@ ji sc.sc. u k

What is your
orga nisation's website

https : / /www.j

URL?

What is your ICO
registration number?

29546606

i sc. a c. u

k/

OSG

Have you reported any
incidents, or had any
enforcement action
taken against you
initiated by the ICO in
the last two years?

Having enforcement action or reported incidents taken against your organisation ís not a bar to entry to the
Sandbox. However we will need to consider the severity of the action or íncÍdents, and the relevance of the issue to

this application.

If yes, please provide
brief details, and if
possible include the
date the matter was
reported and the ICO
reference number.

Are you a micro, small
or medium-sized
enterprise/organ isation

Please use the following guide: micro = 1--9 employees; small = 10-49 employees; medium = 5O-249 employees

No

?

Do you employ or are
you in anyway
associated with former
ICO staff?

For example spouses, partners, children and parents, business partners, employers, managers, directors as

terms and conditions
Not as

If yes,

please explain
role
of the former
the
ICO staff member and

far as we ore aware. Definitely

none involved in this sandbox

proiect

perthe

whether they are
expected to have anY
contact or dealings with
the ICO during the
Sandbox.

Do you employ any staff

who are related to or
are in anyway
associated with an ICO
staff member?

per the
For example spouses, partners, children and parents, business partners, employers, managers, directors as

terms and conditions
Not as

far as we øre øware. Delinitely none involved in this sandbox proiect

If yes, please exPlain

the role of the staff
member and whether
they are expected to
have any contact or
dealings with the ICO
during the Sandbox.

Your
What product or service
do you wish to
participate in the ICO
Regulatory Sandbox?

uct or service

please include a full description of the personal data your product or service uses.
As far as possible, please explaín your product or service in plain English,

without the use of unexplained jargon or

industry-specific acronYms.
they ore
Universities and colleges currently olfer confidentiot support services that students con contøct when
problem,
the
nature
of
the
on
Depending
experiencing problems, inctuding mentat health ønd suicidat thoughts.
and
seruices
support services may deol with itthemselves, or referthe concerned individuot to erternal health

lJniversities and cotteges are now being encouroged to do more thøn these reactive wellbeing seruíces: to try to
identify students who ore at risk of these kinds ol problem and offer proactive support.

ønd
further educdtion and skills sectors' not-for-profit organisotion for digital seruices
ocodemic
proactive,
datd-inlormed,
solutions - olreody supports universities and colteges in their provision of
union
support: known as Learning Anatytics. In 2015 we published ø Code of Proctice - endorsed by the Nationol
more
detoiled
by
is
occompanied
The
Code
tawfutly.
of Students - for how such activities can be done ethicatty ønd
guidance, as well os software seruices such øs doshboards, øpps and predictive models that universities con
subscribe to and møke ovoiloble to tutors and students.
Jisc

-the

IJK higher,

There seem tikety to be tinks- in both directions- between tutorial problems dnd mentol heolth ones: struggling
with coursework may horm mental heatth, mental health problems møy be ø reason for reduced performance, Jisc
a bosis for similar guidance
has therefore been asked whether the existing Ledrning Anolytics work can be used as
and seruices in the area of "Mental Health dnd wellbeing Analytics".
involve
lJnlike learning anølytics, wettbeing anøtytics is tikety to involve processing special cøtegory døta, ond so
yet
odditionst oreas ol dats protection law (discussed further betow). Since we do not believe the ICO has
process
to discuss
the
sondbox
of
commented or provided guidonce on these dreos, we wish to use the opportunity
wettbeing analytics, teading to public guidance (including o Jisc Code of
with the ICO possibte Þgàt bases

for

Practice) on their imptications for appropriote prøctice in this ares.

preliminory
To give context for, ond test the implications ol, such guidonce, we would be happy to discuss our
in
thoughts on possibte wettbeing dashboards ond seruices that might be developed future.

What do you consider to
be the lawful basis for
the processing in Your
proposed innovation?

Please reference Article 6 and Art¡cle 9 (if requ ired) of the GDPR in your response. And refer

to our guidance

as

necessary

online
our current model lor prooctive tearning anotytics considers the reuse of existing dato (on students' use of
in improving the leorning
systems, ottendonce at lectures, etc.) as supporting the university's tegitimate interest
(such
as study hours or
data
detivered to alt students. Individuat students møy consent to including ødditional
benefit from o
objectives) TN their personøl models. When the ønalytics suggest thot C'N individuol student might
etc. this
ddditionol or
or
more t¡me on
(whether
dilferent

not. The re levant GDPR
should be presen ted os a pe rsonalisation choice to which the student may consent or
to be part of its
Articles are therelore 6(1)(f), tegitimote ,n terests (or 6(1) (e) tf the institution considers the activW
pubtic tosk) ønd 6(l)(a), consent. These are, we believe, relotìvely well understood.
would be to explore
As explained the in the Íottowing section, our møin objective for participating in the sandbox

What are the sPecific
data protection issues
you are dealing with
that mean Your Product
needs to enter the
Sandbox?

would need to extend that
wellbein
how the
provisions
of GDPR/Data Protection Act 2018 that are relevant and indicate if
lf possíble please refer to the specific
any of the following DP challenges are relevant:

o

internet of things, facial
Use of personal data in emergent or developing technology such as biometrics,

o
¡
o

recognition, wearable tech, big data, cloud-based products'
Complex data sharing at any and all levels'
explainability of data use'
Building good user experience and public trust by ensuring transparency, clarity and
perceived limitations, or lack of understanding of GDPR/DPA1s provisions on automated decision making, big

o
o

data, machine learning or Al.
retention periods'
Utilising ex¡st¡ng data (often at scale and in linking data) for new purposes or for longer
and difficulties of doing this
Building privacy by design into product development taking account of cost issues

o

until testing has been undertaken'
environments'
Ensuring the security of data and identifying data breaches in complex and innovative

is likely to
lJntike proactive leorning dnolytics, discussed in the previous section, proactive wellbeing ønalçics
existing, lorgely non speciol
involve inferring special category dato - students' mental heatth ond weltbeing - lrom
9 ol the GDPR thot is also
category, activity dota. This wilt need a justification both under Articte 6 and Article
comþatibte with the IJK refinements of Articte 9 in the Dato Protection Act 2078.

students - not
wellbeing ønøtytics octivity would aim to identify support needs among the whole coho¡t of
This
just to those who opted-¡n - in order to provide help welt before they were octively contemplating suicide.
-oppears
legal
or
interests
vital
to go well beyond universities' common taw duty of care. Thus neither consent'
obligdtion ore o PPlicdble.
Any

preventive medicine, UK la w limits thøt
Although the most obvious GDPR justificotion øppears to be A rticle e(2) (h)
context. Instedd, the Doto
to reløtionships, such øs employe r-employee, that do not apply IN the unîversity-student
seruice"
or
ødvice
(,
as
Protection A ct 2078 seems to treat the

under Schedule 7 Port 2 paragraph 77, which falls under Article 9(2Xi) public interest. While we believe that an
crrgument can be møde that the provision of prooctive wellbeing services to all students is, indeed, a (substontiol)
public interest, we høve found very little guidønce from ony Regulators on these areas ol law.

It

has also been suggested that ø wider range of datø might be relevont to mental wellbeing - for exomple
financial issues and lomily experience of higher educøtion. While universities already process this information
other purposes, including it in doshboords or predictive olgorithms might raise issues of notice ond purpose

for

compatibility under Article 6@).
Identifying relevant data sources and volidating the results of døshboards and olgorithms are even more
importont to wellbeing anølytics thon to leorning onølçics, however it is not clear thdt they are "necessory" in the
strict legøl sense. We therefore wish to exomine whether it is better to conduct these octivities - which moy
require using additional and historic dato for validation - under the "scientific research" provisions oÍ Article 89(7)
and section 79. This would help ensure, in partìcular, that odditional døtø used for vølidotion do not leak into
current alerting or tutorial systems, and thøt identities of individuals do not leok into the volidotion process.
Finolly, even more importontthsn whether this activ¡ty complies with the low is that it be welcomed by students.
Students must feel, despîæ the inÜeased use of their døtø, that they con trust their university or college when they
need support of any kind. If wellbeing analçics were perceived os a "Big Brothef process then it will hove foiled,
and could even octively harm students by its existence or perception, by discouraging individuals from seeking
help.
Ol the challenges identified by the lCO, we must therefore address the reuse of existing data lor new purposes, the
application ol big data techniques to inler health information, lack ol clority ønd guidonce on the GDPR/DPA
provisions that seem to be most applicable, and building ønd møintaining the trust of individuals and the public.

Will your product or
Y/N
service process
personal data within the
UK?

Will your product or
service process special

Y/N

category data? If Yes'
please specify.

The guÍdance we hope to develop through the sondbox process wîll not involve processing special cøtegory doto.
prøcticøl
However its purpose is to establish a legal fromeworkfor services and octivities thøt do, so the Iegal and

Does your product or

Y/N

service involve any form
of international data
transfer? If yes' Please
specify.
Is your product or
service likely to result
in a high risk to the
rights and freedoms of
individuals? If yes'
please specify.

requirements for speciat cotegory ddto will be the focus of the work.

Y/N
The guidønce we hope to devetop through the sandbox process witl not result in o high riskto rights ønd freedoms.
guidonce to be
We àxpeæ thot it wi¡ hightight the need for at,east some activities conducted in future within the
of those
each
tests
or
thresholds
Identilying
for
subject to either ø DplA or, perhaps, require prior consultation.
measures might be an additionøl benefit of sondbox participation.
please ensure you refer to lCo guidance about Data Protectíon lmpact Assessments, when answering this question.
We will expect you to be undertaking a DPIA if you are developing a product or service of this nature.

How is your product or
service innovative?

We will interpret ínnovation broadly as any new idea, device or m ethod, íncluding new approaches to achieving
existÍng objectives.
Use any qualitative or quantítative measures as appropriate
pay particular attention to explaining ín what way the idea, device or method is sufficiently different to previous
approaches to be consídered innovative.
os
Although we ore awore ol exomples of experiments to try to infer men tal state from online or other øctivity, Íør
,5
example
"Facebook
t.
øs we know those høve oll been bosed on more or less vølid individuøl consen SQ?, for
trying to predict ir you'll k¡il yourself. Thaß wrongt' (The Guørdion, 3th Jon 20Le); Usher & Curran 'Predicting
372-322, which
A ustralia's university students' me ntal heolth status" (20Le) 34 (2) Hedlth Promotion In ternotionol
with Social
Numbers
National Suicide
Won et al
,n
such ø5
useS

Media Data" {2Aß) S(4)
wellbeing.

PLoS

one, which identifies indicators of notional suicide prevalence, rather than ìndividudl

We believe we are the f¡rstto try to identífy a robust GÐPR frameworkfor conducting such activity os port of a
unÍversal support seruice to students, wett before the point ol contemplating suicide, with the aim of producing
pubtic guidonce on how it shoutd be conducted responsibly, occountably ønd ldwfully.

How and to what extent

will your product or
service benefit the
public?

We wilt interpret publíc benefit broadly to encompass any demonstrable positive benefit to the public with no form
of benefit being more valued than any other (e.g. health and wellbeing or financial). We also consider public benefit
to cover busíness benefit in terms of 'back-office' solutions; however care needs to be taken to ensure that the
ultimate benefit to the public is articulated (e.g. in efficiency savings).

(the
ln assessing public benefit we will consider the potential depth (the amount of benefit experienced) and breadth
the
other
provided
alongside
volume of people benefiting) of your product or service using the criteria indicators
criteria and factors listed.
Please use any qualítative or quantitative measures as appropriate

particular attention should be given to explainíng the extent of benefit realised 1-) as a direct result of sandbox
partÍcipatíon or 2) should the product/service be successful post-sandbox.
products/services need not be both broad and deep in their benefit to be considered.
Reports such os IJniversitiesUKs "#stepchonge" ond Jisc's "studentWellbeing ønd mental health: the
opportunities in learning analytics" have identified a rise in mentol health issues in young people, ond in university

report "Not by Degrees: Improving Student Mental Health in the UKs
IJniversities, in 2075, 2% of uK-domicited first-yedr students disclosed a mental heølth problem, but surueys
gøp represents
suggest at least 12% - ønd perhops mony more - øctudlly experience such problems. This coveroge
at leost 75000 individuals.
students in particutar. According

to the

IPPR

dnd speeches, including by government ministers, hove called for on appropridte response to this problem.
However, there is consideroble concern whether this cøn be done ldwfully and ethically. This høs resulted ìn
universities and colleges being reluctønt to investigdte what might be possible, but also in calls for them to ignore
because the mdtter is "too
ddtd
Artictes

witl reossure both universities who wish to do more in
in a
the areo of wellbeing and mentol health, and their students and staff, thatth¡s can be, and is being, done
responsible, accountable ond tøv,tfut manner, we would expect this, in particular, to support the investigation and
possibte creation of universal seruice provision to students who møy not yet realise their own needs.

By providing

o

tegot framework and Code of Proctice, Jisc

Achieving this, ond facititoting eorlier interuentìons, would cteorly benefit students and their families, but also the
point
university stofi and wider support seruices who møy currently have to deat with mental health issues øtthe

of crisis.

in the sandbox would increose the confidence of universities dnd colleges in the resulting guidance.
We would hope that through the discussions of procticol situotions and issues we could also inform the ICO's
future guidance in these oreas, thus extending the benefits even further.
por-ticipating

Þoes your product or
service require any
other form of regulatorY

authorisation to
proceed? Or are there
any other regulatorY
implications that we
need to be aware of?

If yes, provide

information on its
current status and/or
what these imPlications
are.

No

Sandbox plan
Please describe what specific actívity you wa nt to undertake
Your

What activitY do You
want to undertake in
the ICO Sandbox?

in the Sandbox, referríng

to both advisory assistance

uP on exit).
and adaptive mechanisms (e.g. statement of regulatory comfort

you, if you are successful, in your bespoke Sandbox plan'
We will design and agree further Sandbox mechanisms with

paper' "to help develop a shared
main goølfrom sondbox porticipation is, in the words oÍ the lco discussion
looks like". our specific innovation is the use of
understanding of what complidnce in pørticutar innovative areas
mentø! heatth ond weltbeing, and to provide the
student activity data to identify those who møy need hetp with
applicable
we believe thatthe resulting tegal frameworkwitl be more widely

our

øppropriate supportto them, though

The specilic activities we wontto undertake are therelore:

l)

the use of big doto techniques to
Discuss, ønd achieve consensus on, øn appropriate tegat framework for
greatest need; ond Íor
identily student weybeing problems and prouide assistonce to students ot

developing, testing and monitoring such techniques;
activities moy need to consider
2) Where possible, identify thresholds, indicators or examples for when such
Assessments/prior consultation;
purpose compotibitity (unexpected inputs) ønd Døta Protection Impøct
g) Discuss o ptonned code of practice for universities ønd colleges who wish to conductthese kinds of
octivities;
4) (foltowing sondbox pdrticipation) pubtish thøt Code of Practice ond the legot lramework behind it'

our

os comfon

øs
to ('Anticipatory Mechanisms') the devetopment oÍ the ICO's thinking

Do you want to

undertake any form of
testing involving'live'
personal data as Part of

No

such

in advisory mechanisms - we are not seeking any formot odaptive mechonism,
would be detighted if our pørticipation contributed
from enforcement or negotive ossurance - but we
well as our own'

møin interest is therefore

your sandbox
participation?

If yes, provide details

and how you will
control any risks to data
subiects.
What is your proposed
timeline and the key
milestones of your
proposed participation
in the Sandbox?

Although the Sandbox beta phase ends in September 2020, there is no requirement for your participation to last up
until this date. We are equally interested in short engagements.

High Level Project PIon and milestones:
Project PIon
1-. Eorly June: lnitial meeting with ICO (location to be confirmed...Jisc has offices in Bristol, London, Manchester
and Harwell) to confirm what documentotion needs to be produced and areas thot need to be explored
(proposed legal framework; code of practice; thresholds; identifying activities and sources needing

2.
3.
4.

investígation)
Fortnightly catch ups (or more appropriate frequency decided by teom), either face-to-face or by video
conference, through June to August to work through documentation and octívities
Documentation and activities to be completed by end of August
Outputs published in September

Resources: Jisc Andrew Cormock (Chief Regulatory Adviser) David Reeve (Head of lnformation, Data and Analytics data protection officer) ICO: to be confirmed

What are the keY risks
to data subjects of Your
involvement in the
sandbox?

What control
mechanisms will You
use to prevent harm to
data subiects?
What actions will You
take in the event of a
control mechanism
failure and in Particular
in case of any breach?
What is your ProPosed
exit plan if it is
unsuccessful (i.e. there
is a technological
failure)?

ue to provide our usuol suPPort and
None. IJnless the confidentiolity rules are so strict that we are unable to contin
guidance to universities and cotleges while we øre in the sandbox.

guidance to highlight the
No personol data will be used ,n the sandbox process. We expect the resulting
ustng personal datø ,5 undertoken.
DPIAS, dnd perhops prior consultotion, before øny seruice or activity

ne ed Íor

be open about our

be able to
No personal døta will be used in the søndbox Process. We would expectto
be breoched either.
to
confidentiolity
participution, so that there would be little orgonisotionøl

please describe how you will end your participation, íf needed.
seruice, we will
is not possible to identîfy a suitobte tegat frømeworkfor a comprehensive weltbeing ønalytics
have opted in to
who
studenæ
lowfully support
have to advise universities ond cotteges thtøt it seems they can onty
that their vital interests dre øt risk' we
wellbeing monitoring, or whose heatth hds become sufficientty affected

If it

very much

thot will not be

t

lco.
lEf orñåùoft

Cofiñdsdorâ"s Ctllca

Application to the Sandbox beta phase
Getting Started
Please submit all completed applications to applvsandbox@ico.ore.uk, no later than midday 24 May 2019.

please include all the information we need
commercially sensitive.

to

assess your application

within this Word document and mark up any sections that are confidential or

Please do not use web-links or signpost to further information
By submitting this

form you are certífying that the information you have provided is true and accurate and that you have the relevant authority to make

this application.

Your organisation's details

What is the name of your
organisation?

What is your registered address?

Health and Social Care lnformation Centre HSCt
1 Trevelyan Square, Leeds LS1 6AE

known as NHS Di

Where is the team developing
your product or service based (if
different from above)?

Please provide the address.

Who is your authorising senior

This is the person who has authorised your organisation to make this application. They must have appropriate
decísion making powers within your organisation. This may be your DPO, SIRO, CEO or relevant Director with
responsibility for the product/service. Please provide their full name(s), job title and contact details.

manager?

NIA

*

As ahove

.Jackie Gray

Executive Director of lnformation Governance

Who is your Sandbox Single
Point 0f Contact (SPOC)?

This is the person you want all correspondence regarding your application to be directed to.
Please provide their full name(s), job t¡tle and contact details including email address.

What is your organisation's

website URL?

https://dieital.

What is your ICO registration
number?

'Thís number should start w¡th

nhs.

uk/

a'7 ,'W' or 'A'

2B959110
Have you reported any incidents,
or had any enforcement action
taken against you initiated by

Having
Sandbox.

a bar to entry to the

and the relevance of the issue to

this application.

the ICO in the last two years?
lf yes, please provide brief
details, and if possible include
the date the matter was

We have not had any enforcement action initiated by the lCO but have reported two incidents to the ICO in the last
two years as follows:

reported and the ICO reference
number.

1.

Case reference num

Z.

ICO Acknowledgment reference number

Are you a micro, small, mediumsized or large

enterprise/orga nisation?
Large
Do you employ or are you in
anyway associated with former
ICO staff?

June 2018 - type 2 objections set between 3lpractices
were not reported to NHS Digital due to a
using
SystmOne,
March 2015 and 31, March 2018 by GP
coding error This resulted in personal data relating to 148,873 data subjects being processed for non-direct
care purposes without their consent. ICO considered that this did not constitute a serious breach of the DPA
98 as NHS Digital did not know, nor could ought to have known about the coding error. ICO considered that
NHS Digital implemented appropriate remedial measures to both contaín the incident and prevent similar
incidents occurring in the future. ICO decided not to take any formal enforcement action.

lf yes, please explain the role of
the former ICO staff member
and whether theY are exPected
to have any contact or dealings
with the ICO during the Sandbox.

Do you employ anY staff who are
related to or are in anYwaY

associated with an l€O staff

member?
lf yes, please explain the role of
the staff member and whether
they are expected to have anY
contact or dealings with the ICO
during the Sandbox.
Your product or service

What product or service do You
wish to participate in the ICO
Regulatory Sandbox?

What do you consider to be the
lawful basis for the processing in
your proposed innovation?

What are the sPecific data
protection issues You are dealing
with that mean Your Product
needs to enter the Sandbox?

P

refet to

@Ðes

nece5sary.

lf possible please
any of the followi ng

of

G

DPR/Data Protection Act 20 18 t hat are relevant and indicate

if

nges are

of personal data in emergent or developing technology such as biometrics, internet of things, facial
recognition, wearable tech, big data, cloud-based products'
Complex data sharing at any and all levels.
of data
Building good user experience and public trust by ensuring transparency, clarity and explainability
decision
use. perceived limitations, or lack of understanding of GDPR/DPA18 provisions on automated
making, big data, machine learning or Al.
periods.
Utilising existing data (often at scale and in linking data) for new purposes or for longer retention
of doing
Building prlvacy by design into product development taking account of cost issues and difficulties
this untiltesting has been undertaken.
Ensuring the security of data and identifying data breaches ín complex and innovative environments
Use

Will your product or service
process personal data within the
UK?

Will your product or service
process special categorY data? lf
please

s ecr

Does your product or service

involve any form of international
data transfer? lf Yes, Please
specify.
ls your product or service likelY
to result in a high risk to the

rights and freedoms of

individuals? lf yes, please
specify.

this question
ICO su¡dance about Data Protection lmpact Assessments, when answering
be undertaking a DPIA if you are developing a product or service of this nature'

please ensure you refer

We will expect you to

to

How is your product or service
innovative?

1

Understanding Patient Data, Public attitudes to patient data use, September 2018'

2

2019
National Data Guardian for Health and Social Care: a consultation about priorities, 18 February

How and to what exte nt
will your Product or
service benefit the
public?

n o for m
d e m o n strabl e positive benefit to th publ lc wit h
il nterpret publ tc ben efit broad ly to encompass n v
publ
b e nefit
ic
r
d
e
sl
con
so
we be ng or fi n nc ta r) W e
of bene n t bei ng m ore VA ued t ha any oth er .g he Ith and
the
,b
nee d s to be t ake n to en SUTE t hat
Ld
t o cover b usi nes s b e nefit ln te rms of ack-office' sol ut ions however
d
cy s AV ings).
It imate be nefit to the p u b li c IS arti cu.!ated-(e, Þ. n effici e

(the
potential depth (the amount of benefit experienced) and breadth
tn assessing public benefit we will consider the
the other

using the criteria indicators provided alongside
volume of people benefiting) of your product or service
criteria and factors listed'
as appropriate'
Please use any qualitative or quantitative measures

attentio
p a rti cl pat ton or 2
Products/ servl ces

rect resu It of sa n db OX

P articular

ered.

Does your product or service

require any other form of
regu

You remain

nsible for com

with

a

other

al and

ulato

latory authorisation to

proceed? Or are there anY other

regulatory implications that we
need to be aware of?
lf yes, provide information on its
current status and/or what these

implications are.

What activity do You want to
undertake in the ICO Sandbox?

Your proposed Sandbox Plan
advisory assistance
Please describe what specific activity you want to undertake in the Sandbox, referríng to both
and adaptive mechanisms (e.g. statement of regulatory comfort upon exit).
plan
we will design and agree further Sandbox mechanisms with you, if you are successful, in your bespoke sandbox

to undertake anY
involving'live'
testing
form of
personal data as part of Your
sandbox part¡c¡pat¡on?
Do you want

lf yes, provide details and how
you will control any risks to data
subjects.

What is your proposed timeline
and the key milestones of Your
proposed particiPat¡on in the
Sandbox?

lf you wish to include live testing in your Sandbox participation we will require you to provide assurance to us that
you have mitigated risks before processing can start.
please read the ICO's guidance regarding Data Protection lmpact Assessments
will only be considered in relation to data subjects based in the uK.

forfurther information.

Live testing

Although the Sandbox beta phase ends in September 2020, there is no requirement for your participation to last up
until this date. We are ually interested in short engagements.

What are the keY risks to data
subjects of Your involvement in
the sandbox?

What control mechanisms will
you use to Prevent harm to data
subjects?

What actions will You take in the
event of a conüol mechanism
failure and in Particular in case
of any breach?

What is your proposed exit plan
if it is unsuccessful {i.e. there is a
technological failure)?

Classification: lnternal

I

rco.

lnlôrm¡tioI Con]rTlssioncr's Olf icc

Application to the Sandbox beta phase
Gettin Started
please submit all completed applications to applysandbox@ico.org.uk, no laterthan midday 24 May 2019.

please include all the information we need to assess your application within this Word document and mark up any
sections that are confidential or commercially sensitive.
Please do not use web-links or signpost to fufther information.
and that you have
By submitting this form you are certifying that the information you have provided is true and accurate
the relevant authority to make this application'

Your o
What is the name of
your organisation?
What is your registered
address?
Where is the team
developing your Product

nisation's details

Heathrow Airport Ltd.
The Compass Centre, Nelson Road, Hounslow, Míddlesex, TW6 2GW

Classification: lnternal

or serv¡ce based (if
different from above)?
Who is your authorising
senior manager?
Who is your Sandbox
Single Point Of Contact
sPo ?
What is your
orga nisation's website

Tom Stapleton - Data Protection Officer
thomas.sta pl eton @ heathrow.com

Tom Stapleton - Data Protection Officer
thom as. stapleton @ heathrow.com

www.heathrow.com

URL?

What is your ICO
registration number?

27160659

Have you reported any
incidents, or had anY
enforcement action
taken against You
initiated by the ICO in
the last two Years?

W ha d

If yes, please Provide
brief details, and if
possible include the
date the matter was
reported and the ICO
reference number.

stick be lon ging
mo neta ry pena Itv n otice issued agai n st us ln rel ati o n to n tnct d e nt where U S B memory
memo ry sti ck
to Heath row was fo u nd by a mem ber of pu bt tc tn Ki lburn, Lond o n The nd ividua w ho fo u nd th e
o ry stick h etd 7 6
mem
The
USB
revíewed the contents at a local library before handing over to a national newspaper'
com p rísed perso ne data. W e
folders and over 1000 files originating from HAL, approxímately L% of the information
up with a breach
started a díalogue with the ICO concerning the incident on 30th October 2017 and followed
notification form on 7'h Novemb er 2Ot7 . The ICO reference is COM0708432'
a

Classifìcation: lnternal

Are you a micro, small,
medium-sized or large

We are a large enterprise.

enterprise/orga n isation
2

Do you employ or are

you in anyway
associated with former
ICO staff?

We do not employ or are associated with former ICO staff

If yes,

please explain
the role of the former
ICO staff member and
whether they are
expected to have any
contact or dealings with
the ICO during the
Sandbox.
Do you employ any staff
who are related to or
are in anyway
associated with an ICO
staff member?

If yes,

please explain
the role of the staff
member and whether
they are expected to
have any contact or
dealings with the ICO
during the Sandbox,

We do not employ and staff who are related to or in anyway associated wíth an ICO staff member

Classification : I nternal

Your roduct or service
What product or serv¡ce
do you wish to
participate in the ICO
Regulatory Sandbox?

Please include a

full description of the personal data your product or service

As far as possible, please explain your product or service in plain English,
i

ndustry-specific acronYms.

uses

without the use of unexplained jargon or

Classification: nternal
I

What do you consider to
be the lawful basis for
the processing in Your
proposed innovation?

What are the spec¡f¡c
data protect¡on issues
you are dealing with
that mean your Product

Please reference Article 6 and Article 9 {if requi red) of the GDPR in your response. And refer

to our guidance

as

necessary

and indicate if
lf possible please refer to the specific provisions of GD PR/Data Protection Act 2018 that are relevant
any of the following DP challenges are relevant:

o

of things, facial
Use of personal data in emergent or developing technology such as biometrics, internet
ucts.
bi data, cloud-based
recognition, wearable

Classification : I nternal

needs to enter the
Sandbox?

a
a
a

a
a

a

Will your product or

service process
personal data within the
UK?

Complex data sharing at any and all levels.
explainability of data use'
Building good user experience and public trust by ensuring transparency, clarity and
decision making, big
provisions
on
automated
perceived limitations, or lack of understanding of GDPR/DPA18

data, machine learning or Al.
retention periods'
Utilising existing data (often at scale and in linking data) for new purposes or for longer
difficulties of doing this
Building privacy by design into product developrnent taking account of cost issues and
until testing has been undertaken'
environments'
Ensuring the securitY of data and identifying data breaches in complex and innovative

Classification: nternal
I

Will your product or

Yes

-

biometric data

service process spec¡al
category data? If Yes,
lease s ecr
Does your product or
service involve any form
of international data
transfer? If yes, Please
specify.

Is your product or
service likely to result

in a high risk to the
rights and freedoms of
individuals? If yes'
please specify.

How is your product or
service innovative?

achievíng
We will interpret innovation broadly as any new idea, device or method, íncluding new approaches to
existing objectives.
Use any qualitatíve or quantitative measures as appropriate
pay partícular attention to explaining in what way the ídea, device or method is sufficiently different to previous
approaches to be considered innovative

Classification: nternal
I

How and to what extent
will your product or
service benefit the
public?

We will ínterpret public benefit broadly to encompass any demonstrable positive benefit to the publíc wíth no form
of benefít being more valued than any other (e.g. health and wellbeing or financial). We also consíder public benefit
to cover business benefit in terms of 'back-office' solutions; however care needs to be taken to ensure that the
ultimate benefit to the publíc ís articulated (e.S. in efficÍency savings).
ln assessing public benefit we will consider the potential depth (the amount of benefit experienced) and breadth (the
volume of people benefiting) of your product or service using the críteria indicators provided alongsíde the other
critería and factors listed.
Please use any qualitative or quantitative measures as appropríate.

Particular attention should be given to explaÍning the ertent of benefit realised 1) as a dírect result of sandbox
participation or 2) should the product/service be successful post-sandbox.
Products/services need not be both broad and deep in their benefitto be considered.

Does your product or

service require any
other form of regulatory
authorisat¡on to
proceed? Or are there
any other regulatory
implications that we
need to be aware of?

You remain responsible for complying with any other legal and regulatory oblígatÍons
No

Classification: lnternal

If yes,

prov¡de
information on its

current status and/or
what these implications
are.

What activity do you
want to undertake in
the ICO Sandbox?

Please

Your propo sed Sandbox plan
describe what specifÍc activity you want to undertake

in the Sandbox, referring

to both advisory assistance

and adaptive mechanisms (e.g. statement of regulatory comfort upon exit)
plan
We will design and agree further Sandbox mechanisms with you, if you are successful, in your bespoke Sandbox
We wish to gain advisory assistance from the lCo in the Sandbox through the scrutiny of our DPIA and specífíc
validation of our consent mechanisms where we propose to collect biometríc data from passengers. Where
improvements are identifíed we would like these identified and in collaboration wíth the lCo be able to find
appropriate solutions that are complíant. We would líke to exit the sandbox with statements of regulatory comfort
that our proposed service and implementation are compliant with DPA201-8.

Do you want to

undertake any form of
testing involving'live'
personal data as Part of
your sandbox
participation?

us that
lf you wish to include live testing in your Sandbox participation we will require you to provide assurance to
you have mitigated risks before processing can start.

please read the ICO's guidance regarding Data Protection lmpact Assessments for further information. Líve testing
will only be considered in relatíon to data subjects based in the UK.

Classification: nternal
I

If yes, provide details

but only Íf there are new and innovative ways of capturing consent (establíshed through the Sandbox). The
implementation of 'live' demonstrators would be based upon risk assessment to assess most likely threats and
ensure the implementation of appropriate controls to mitigate the identified risks. Controls would include ensuring
that individuals are appropriately informed, and the appropriate data governance applied to the demonstrator which
would be in place in the Heathrow Terminal for a specifíc time period.

What is your proposed
timeline and the key
milestones of your
proposed participation
in the Sandbox?

Although the Sandbox beta phase ends ín September 2020, there is no requirement for your participation to last up
until this date. We are equally interested in short engagements.

and how you will
control any risks to data
subjects.

What are the key risks
to data subjects of your
involvement in the
sandbox?

Yes,

Classifi cation : I nternal

What control
mechanisms will you
use to prevent harm to
data subjects?
What actions will you
take in the event of a
control mechanism
failure and in particular
in case of any breach?

What is your proposed
exit plan if it is
unsuccessful (i.e. there
is a technological
failure)?

Please describe how

u

will end

ur

rtící

if needed.

